
TWO BIG OIL WELLS.

McCurdy Kcackes Its Zenith andBeats
"Wildwood's Production.

WILDWOOD CLADIS ATTENTION.

A Big TVell Struck on the Extreme Northern
W . Edsre of the Field.
& "

THE OTHEE POOLS EEMIN EJACTIYE

The McCurdy field broke the record yes
.terday. It came to the front sritU two 1,00- 0-

barrel wells and a daily production of 6,000

S barrels strong. This gires it a lead
on Wildwooa by several hundred bar
rels. Leases In the McCurdy went up
by jumps early yesterday afternoon,
when the reports commenced to comoin,
and every man who held a piece of territory
In the vicinity was a subject for congratula-
tion. The two big wells belong to the Fisher
Oil Company, Ilackett & Shirley nnd X.
Gillespie ACo. The first came inabout--
o'clock yesterday morning. It is located on
an lease owned by W. E. Kiddle and
is about 340 rods northeast of tho McCurdy
No. L and 1,000 feet northeast of Gillespie's
Jane Kiddle No. 2, and tho casing was split
and only about one-hal- f the product was
saved, but during the first 90 minutes it put
800 barrels in the tank. During the first nvo
hours and 20 minutes the gauge showed that
It had made 120 barrels. This would rate it
at over 2.000 barrels a dav, but toward even-
ing it had settled down to a little more than' 60 barrels an hour.

Gillespie's gusher is known as the Jane
Riddle Xo. , and is located about 100 feet
eaBtofthei'isher, Hackett & Shirley well.
It started off at 60 barrels an hour, and kept
steadily increasing until it reached over CO

barrels.
These wells created a great deal of excite-

ment among the oil fraternity last night,
and from the talk heard on the streets, the
field will be overrun with crowds of opera-
tors

Tho Held in Gcncnu.
McCntDV The Forest Oil Company's well

on the Wright farm, a milo and a half south-
west from McCurdy Xo. 1 on a 45 line is
spraying three or four barrels of oil
a day. It waj shut down for a
short time, but it was finally decided
to drill it deeper. Considerable gas was
found and only a showing of oil. The same
company is drilling a well on tho Ewing
fnnti. so rods east ot the "Wrieht. Thevhave
a fishing job on hand at present. These
wells are in advance of everything toward
the southwest un-- ?z looked upon as two
of the most important wells in the field
It was stated lesterday that the Wright
would not bo drilled any deeper
for fear it would act like the SlcKco w ell
half a milo northwest. Tills well was spray-
ing oil and w hen drilled in struck a heavy
vein of salt water which practically ruined
It as far as oil was concerned. Black & Com-
pany's Ewing well Xo. 1, a mile in the north-
east ofdevelopments wasreportcd last night
to be good for 40 barrels a da v. The Kerr No. 2
of J. M. Guffev and M. Murphy expected
to get the sand at 11 o'clock last night. It is
between Aiken's parsonage Xo. 2 and Gilles-
pie & Co.'s Jane Kiddle No. 3, both big wells,
nnd Mellon & Co.'s James Kiddle Xo. 2 was on
to) of the sand last night and showing for a
good well. It is 150 leet east of tho Kerr
welL The follow ing is a reliable gaugo"
of tho big wells in the fields last
night. The first two we'Js are rated at CO

barrels an hour Fisher & Co.'s Kiddle Xo.
2..1.440: Gillespie & Co 's Kiddle No. 4, 1,440;
Aiken's Parsonage Xo. 2, 52!'; Gillespie's Kid-
dle Xo. 3, 4S0; Mellon's Kiddle Xo. 2, 200; Mel-Ion- 's

Palmer No 2, 350, and Mellon's Scott
Xo. 3, 2s0, making a total of 4.71S barrels.
This, with the production of tho other w ells
in the Held, brings the production up to 6,000
barrels.

In Another Direction.
Wild-woo- This field was not far behind

yesterday in the matter of surprises. The
results of yesterday's work seems to show
that a continuation of the field in the north
and also a spur running a little east of south
maybe developed. The Augusta Oil Com-
pany and Bowman drilled in their well on tho
whitesell in tho extreme' north, joining the
P. & W. lot, and had tho satisfaction ot see-
ing it start off at the rate of 40 barrels an
hour. Black & Co. are down 600 feet in their
Hardy well and 400 feet in the Buff well,
both of which are etill north of the Augusta's
gusher. Both of these axe now looked upon
us promising good wells. Black
& Co.'s Murray Xo. 4, Just
northeast of Wildn-oo- station is in the first
pay and did ITS barrels the first 24 hours.
Tlie owners are confident that they have a
good w ell. The Forest Oil Company's King-cnhels-

Xo. 6 was expected in late last
night. Tho Smith Farm Oil Company's No.
10, on the Smith farm, is expected
in Tho Koth Oil Company's W.
W. Mclntyre, in the extreme
was drilled three bits in the sand yesterday
and made a 23 barrel flow. It is not looked
upon as likely to prove astonishing by its
magnitude, but it indicates :i cut-of-f from
there main field in that direction. The same
company's L. P Peebles No. 4 was drilled
deeper but made no improvement. Gufley
& Queen's w ell on the Lucky was expected
to reach the sand last night. Lydeclter &
Markell's w ell on the Former is CjO deep.
They have a fishing job on hand.

A Dry IIolo Iteportei.
Brtast Ireland & Hngho's No. 2 on their

Bryant farm was reported last night to bo
through the sand and dry.

That English Well.
PniKTSViux One of the owners of tho

English farm well, a mile and a half west of
here, reported that the well had put 42 inches
in the tank from Saturday night until yes-terd-

morning, nnd that it had pumped
over SO ban-el- s yesterday. He estimates it
as a good 30 or 40 ban-e- l pumper.

Dry Ilolo Down theltHer.
CoRAoroLis The Coraopolis Oil Co 'swell

cm the John Watson farm is reported dry.
The Kanawha Oil Co. shot their Onstott well
vcotcrday and it responded nicely. Their
Springer Xo. 2 is expected to get the sand

An Elizabeth Wildcat.
Elizabcth The Enterprise Drilling Co. is

putting down a wildcat on the McConnell
farm, two and one-hal- f miles south of this
place.

In Tiutler County.
Pittsburg parties have leased 225 acres on

the Stirling farm in the Montgomery field,
cast of tho Gold field, and intend to drill
several wells. They have one well down
about 500 feet.

A West Virginia Gasser.
Mr. Monnis Mellon & Co., of Pittsburg, aro

reported to have bought in a big gasser in
Monongalia county yesterday.

Along the Panliamlle.
McDoxald Shaffer & Co., of Washington,

aro building a rig on tho Samuel Smith lot.
Vankirk & Co. have commenced a rig on tho
Cook lot, Southside. The V. P. Church

has been leased to the Koyal Gas
ompanv. Drilling has been commenced) intheSlonjot, the J. II. Kobb and the Stein-hals-

wells, in the Kobb valley. The Neel
well, near the Candor, is making two ban-el-s

a day and considerable gas. Craig & Co. are
putting up a rig on the J. J. Chartier place.
Jennings & Co. have commenced dnlling
their Sautrs Xo. 2. The 3Iatthews well,
near Xoblestown, is making 20 barrels a day.

The Sontuwest Pool.
Wasuisgtox Tho Caldwell Oil Company

has jnst completed a well on the S. Cald-
well farm, in the Taylorstown field, to the
depth of 3,000 feet. It is dry in everv sand.
The Xo. 8 on the A. B. Caldw ell is making 40
barrels a day from the fourth sand. It will
be drilled to the fifth. The Xeal farm wild-
cat Is a duster.

Personal.
E. A. Emerson, Mayor of Titusvillc, and a

member of the Ann of Black & Emerson,
producers, is at the Anderson.

W. J. Sherwood, of Ithaca, X. Y., is visiting
his brother-in-law- , A. C. Carroll, the oil w ell
machinist of Coraopolis.

John Potts, the producer and tool manu-
facturer, came down from the Bradford field
yesterday.

I. S. Armstrong died at Allentown, Alle-
gany county, X. V., Sunday. He was one of
me nroaucers oi uu ureeK ana was Jcnown
all over the country, especially among the

Features of Yesterday's Market.
Oil was still in tho rut yesterday. There

were neither sales, bids nor offers. Outside
exchanges were almost as dull as Pittsburg.
Kefined quotations: New York, 7.20c: Lon-
don, Rfd: Antwerp, lG!4f. Average dally
runs, 77,606; average dallv shipments, G6,555;
average dailv charters, 34.770.

Tracy, Wilson ft Co., 90 Fourth avenue,
quotes puts G6c, and calls CKc.

Oil Citv, Mn v 18. Xational Transit certi-
ficates opene(?:it OTJc; highest, GSJc; low est,
CTJc; closed, 67c sales, 80,000 bbls.; clear-
ances, 82,000 bbli-.-; charters. 59,361 bbls.; shiivmrnts, 44.3S5 l.bls.: runs, 89,783 bbls.

Bradford, May 18. Xational Transit certi-
ficates opened at GSJe: closed at 675c; high-
est, CSUc; lowest, 67Kc,

New York, May 18. Petroleum opened
weak under pressure of selling orders from

the west and declined slightly In the early
trading. The market then rallied, after
which it became dull and remained so until
the close. Pennsylvania oil, spot, opening,
C7c; highest, 6Sc; lowest, G6Jc: closing, 68c.
June option opening, 675c; highest, CSJc:
lowest, 67c, closing, 68c Total sales, 81,000
barrels.

BIB JOHITS CHINESE POLICY.

The Canadian Premier Refuses to Restrict
mongolian Immigration.

CSrECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCn.l

Ottawa, May IS. Sir John Macdonald
a labor delegation who were

demanding increased restriction upon Chi-
nese immigration, that in view of .the efforts
the Government were making to securo in-

creased trade relations with China, it would
be prejudicial to the interests of China to
pass any legislation which might raise up a
leeling of hostility in China against Canada,
as had been tho result of. tho action of tho
United States in excluding Chinese from that
country. For tho present the tax, therefor,
would remain as it was, $50 per capita, which
was imposed upon all Chinamen landing in
the Dominion.

Sir John further stated that nearly every
Chinaman now arriving in Canada made his
wny across the border into the United States
and therefore tho country suffered nothing
through tho alleged emigration from China
to the Dominion.

LATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

Much snow has fallen in the Alpine dis-
trict.

Russia has given an order for 3,000,000
rifles from the Cbatcllcmnt arms factory,
France,

A powder and d vnamite magazine, near
Dallas, Tex., was blown up on bunday. No
one was hurt.

Grand Duke Serglus and his wife arrived
in Moscow on Sunday and were received
with great enthusiasm.

Dr. Graves, indicted for the Barnaby
murder, was not arrested at Denver Sunday,
but w as closely watched.

The situation between the Northwestern
Bailroad Company and its discharged
switchmen remains unchanged.

Wlille out boating on Long Island Sound
Frank Webber and Lewis O. Lanphiere were
drowned by the upsetting of the boat.

During a fire in a dwelling at Sixty-sixt- h

and May strtets, Chicago, yesterday morn-
ing, Mrs. Margaret Shay was suffocated.

In an'attack by Arnauts, on the village
of Sevtze, five persons were killed and many
wounded. Plucky resistance was offered by
tho villagers.

The fourteenth annual meeting of the
Woman's Baptist Missionary Society began
vesterday at Cincinnati, in the Ninth Street
iiaptist unurcu.

Thirteen-year-ol- d Willie Affelder left his
home at Peru, Ind., in 1S90, and after travel-
ing through the Avest and Southwest, was
louna oy nis miner in uiicngo.

Brakeman J. M. Costello and Fireman
Lester Brown were killed, and Engineer
Edmunds fatally injured by the collision of
two freight trains at Philarls, Ala.

The New Albany, Ind., Electric Light,
Heat and Power Company, capital stock
$75,000, has assigned to Charles A. Sowle.
Estimated liabilities $50,000; assets about tho
same.

Yesterday morning a row of five-stor- y

brick apartment houses on Sixth avenue,
XewYork, were totally destroyed by fire,
and a dozen families narrowly escaped
death. t

Xella R. Goodwin, tho wife ofXat C
Goodwin, has been awarded $75 a week ali-
mony, pending her action fora limited di-

vorce from her husband, on the ground of
desertion.

At Scranton, Sunday night, Joseph
Moucke endeavored to kilt Kate Burke, and
when three men interfered thev wero slirt,
one of them, Anthony Drovasiski, fatally.
Moucke escaped.

Alico Martin was found murdered in her
apartments yesteiday morning, in Cuicago.
&iio had been clubbed to death. J. II.
Painter, who lived with tho woman, is
locked up on suspicion of being tho mur-
derer.

Tho Ghoto quarter of Corfu is still sur-
rounded by a military cordon for the protec-
tion of the Hebrews. The Hebrews are now
able to move about freely. The total number
of victims in the Corfu riots is 15 killed and
25 who died from privation.

Thomas Caldwell, a tenor in tho chorus
of tho "Sea lung" Opera Company, shot him-
self twice in the breast at 11:30 o'clock Sun
day night in his room at the Watson House,
Louisville. The wounds are serious, but
there is no danger of fatal results.

On Saturday the Bank of Portugal cashed
notes to the amount of $200,000 and tho
Monte Pioand Chambcrof Commerce cashed
notes to the amount of $150,000 for tho pay-
ment of the wages of troops and factory
operatives, in order to aveit possible dis-
orders.

extra heavy Milanese 65c and 75c

44 Cashmere Suits.
22 Black Suits
25 Ail-Wo- ol

15 Extra Fine Plaid
25 Ertra Plaid Suits
22 Tailor-Wad- e and Grav Cloth
15 Tan and
10 TailorOIade Tan and Uray uiotn suits.

7 Fine and Cloth Suits

h'lWI- - ,...) Uf ', I. f
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EICHES OF ORE UHEABTHED.

One of the Finest Mines of Lead and Ore
In Missouri Discovered.

Mabshfieij), Mo., May 18. The town
Is in a fever of excitement, business sus-

pended, and everybody taking a holiday on
account of the rich find of lead and zinc one
and one-ha- lf miles southeast 'of this
place. The history of this dis-

covery dales back to last November,
when George Tunnel had a hole
drilled for water, and being on the top of a
high range of hills he expected to have to
go deep for the water. He was very much
surprised when at the depth of 130 feet he
drilled through a C fooj vein of galena
and jack of the best quality.

A local company was organized who let
the contract at once to Amos & McAdams to
sink a shaft C by 7 feet. They have just
reached the mineral. The last shot brought
up fine galena and No. 1 j'ack, surpassing
the expectations of the most sanguine.
Experienced miners say it is a fissure vein
and the richest "find" in this entire coun-
try.

POINTS FOB BE'. GABBIS0N.

Witnesses Tell How Dr. Balrd Had Re
peatedly Threatened the Defendant.

Wheeling, May 18. The third week of the
Garrison murder trial opened this morning
by the defense putting witnesses on the
stand to jrovo the character and reputa-
tion of the defendant. John Lashlcy, an
employe of the City Gas Board, testified as
an eye witness to the encounter between
Dr. Baird and Dr. Garrison when Dr. Balrd
had both of his eyes blacked. The witness
said that Dr. Baird called Dr. Garrison a
"nigger ," and after the fight went to
the private office of the gas board, where
Garrison had been taken and said, "I'll kill
you yet, you ." The only reply vt. Gar-
rison made wns, "What's that, doctor." Dr.
Balrd was then taken away by tho witness
and his sons. Witness knew of no attempt
made by the deceased to put his threat into
execution afterwards. Dr. Baird was very
much excited at the time and was bleeding
from the blows he received.

In the afternoon Councilman A. G. Had-lic- h

testified that one day in January Dr.
Baird passed Dr. Garrison, while tho latter
was seated in a buggy, talking to the wit-
ness, and called tho defendant a harsh name.
Garrison attempted to draw a pistol, drop-
ping his rein putting his hand in his
pocket. The witness said, he expected

and at once took steps to prevent it.

FRAUDS ON HE-N- O.
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GOOD rfaUR. (iKEAPR SAM

:as own TpraMJ as- -

HE-N-C HE-li- tf HE-K-Qj HEW

itl ai-ig- aJiirq EIZI3
Beware of inferior, worthless, and
sometimes deleterious imitations,

Intending purchasers of He-N- o

Tea, often have such
forced upon them, be-

cause the trash pays
ST&N0AR3 a larger profit

, mm No respectable gro--

cer is ever guilty of
J .TEA,

f such practices.
L CUAJttNTtf If ydu wantI --i InnMi'(11

?J He-N- o, insist on
vgyjsv getting it See that

the name He-N- o

6 is plainly printed
on each package,

- HE-N- O 18 NEVER SOLD LOOSE.
ALWAYS IN PACKAGES, 1 LB., 1- -2 LD.J

4 LB., AND B LB.

MARTIN C1LLET & CO., (Established i3it.)
Exchange Place, Baltimore, Md.

5 v

We offer a nice quality at 25c,
and a much heavier at 35c;
extra fine Milanese 50c, and

Shoulder length, evening shades, at

12 7u, regular price 18 00.
13 45, reeular price 20 00.

9 S5, regular price 15 00.
t 10 00, regular price 16 50.

13 45, regular price 20 00.
13 95, regular price 22 50.
14 25, regular price 24 00.
18 45, regular price 28 50.
21 50. "fecular price 35 00.

myl9
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BRIGHTEN THE EYES,

SWEETEN THE BREATH,
mnvn n.TW cmfllT A rTT

SPECIAL GLOVE BARGAINS!

INVITE the attention of glove buyers .to the Special Bargains nowWE offered in this department. No finer assortment can be found any-
where, and we guarantee a considerable saving to patrons. Run

over the following list; it may interest you:

215 dozen tan, Suede Mosquetaires and 120 dozen brown and
gray Suede Biarritz, all at 75c a pair; are fully worth $1 25.

80 dozen Black Silk Gloves, 33c; well worth 50c a pair.
74 dozen Black Silk, extra fine, 50c; good value at 75c.
48 dozen black Milanese silk, 75 c; worth $1.
62 dozen black fine Taffetta, 35c; cheap at 50c.

FIE BLACK MITTS:
at

51, 51 25 ana 51 50.

ft RARE OPPORTUNITY.
Every lady who wishes to become possessed of a stylish summer suit at

a comparatively small expenditure should not fail to visit this department at
once. A few days ago we closed out a hard-u- p manufacturer's entire stock
at our own figures. That's why we can sell these suits so cheap. They
were made up 411 April and are warranted of latest style and perfect in every
way. Just note these prices, and don't delay purchasing:

50 Colored Cashmere Suits. 5 G 75, regular price 10 60.
C2 Colored Cashmere Suits. 11 43, regular price 16 50.

Colored
Cashmere

Cloth Suits..
Suits.

Fine
Tan Suits

Tailor-Mad- e Gray Cloth Suits...

Extra Tan Gray

and

5 Handsome Mixed Suitings 21 00, regular price 33 00.
5 Handsome Braided Suitings. 25 00, regular price 37 50.

--Besides the above we offer Handsome Gingham Suits, 52 95, 54 95. 57 50, 59 75.
Extra Fine Satine Suits, worth 512, at 7 95.
Extra Fine Challie Suits, 57 43, 59 50, 511 45, 512 50, 13 35. These come in light

and dark grounds and in greatest variety.
SPECIAIi BARGAINS in Wrappers and Tea Gowns of all descriptions, from

85c to 59 75.
Over 200 styles of Norfolk "Waists, from 50c to 82. '
All our Blazers and Eeefers marked down-T- COST AND BELOW COST to reduce

stock quickly.

JPrices on Dress Trimmings will be found extremely low, and you'll
do well to see what we offer in this line before going elsewhere. Dressmakers
can save money here.

510-51- 8 MARKET STREET.
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and BUILD DP THE WHOLE SYSTEM TO PERFECT HEALTH.

Podophyllin Pills
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'
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

All persons hav-

ing claims for in-

demnity or,death
losses, against The
Preferred Mutual
Accident Associa-

tion of New York,
K.C.Atwood, Sec-

retary, or claims
upon which pay-

ment has been re-

fused wholly or in
part by said Asso-

ciation, will find it
to their advantage
to communicate at
once with Justice,
Box 3303, New
York City.

Xnyl&Si-XO-

FOR TOURISTS!
Opera, field, Marine Glasses and Telescopes.

A large inportation Just received.
OTJK S3iaE!OXAL.Tr t

TACi uL"tsr
ro ..::;

UNIT 'rllM BKU(,K

VClASSt. 3TT V r, . . r--t

SMITHFIELDST JLl.tV
WM. E. STIEREN, Optician,

my2-TT- S

. L, DOUQLAS
and othe.' special,$3 STOI tie? tor Gentlemen,
Ladles, etc.. ere war- -

raniea. ana so stampca on Doizom. Auarcss kW. lT. DOUGLAS, Jirockion, IHrtsn. Soldby
D. Carter, 71 Fifth av. J. H. Frohring 3S3
Fifth av. H. J. & G. M. Lang, 4501 Butler St.
E. C. SpBrber, 1330 Carson st. Henry Kossjr,
Allegheny. E. G. Hollman, Allegheny.

Jyl-T-

0L00D

Tho only real pure vegetable blood purifier
known which cures skin diseases, eczema,
tetter, salt rheum, boils, king's evil, rheuma-
tism, gout, abscesses, neuralgia and all dis-
eases from impurs blood, often from scrofu-
lous, tuberculous or specific blood taint,
hereditary or acquired. No mineral, no
failures, no relapses.

Sold by Jos Fleming & Son, Druggists, 413
Market street, Pittsburg, Pa. myl9

I

Best for Kitchen and
Bathrooms! Service-
able for back stairs!
Cleanly in servants'
rooms! Sanitary! Dur-
able! Cheap!

WM H. ALLEN,
517 WOOD STREET.

myW--

ESTABLISHED 1B6L

Eyes Examined. Free.

Artificial-Eye- s Inserted.

J. DIAMOND, SSgft.
dc2S-Trs-

AMUSEMENTS.

f N GILMORE'S
e BAND I

May Festival Audito-
rium, Mechanical Hall.

10 GONGEBTS ONLY.

Wednesday Matinee
and evening, May 20.

With tho followingWW 7 great soloists: Sicnor
Cnmnaninl. Miss Ida
Klein, Mmo Katali, Miss

Annie C. Mantell, SIg. Splgaroli, Slg. Sar-toc- i,

Miss Maud Powell and Mav Festival
Chorus. Popular pricos $1, 75c, 50c, 23e.

Reserved seats at Hamilton's Music Store.
myl7-G- 5

3DTJQTJB S3STB.
Pittsburg's Leading Theater.

T Family matinee
The great sccnio and spectacular play,

THE PATROL.
Tho best melodrama since "Lights o' Lon-

don." my!9 97

THEATEI5-ME- S. P. nAIlRIS,
E. L. Britton, T. F. Dean, Props, and Mgrs,

Everv afternoon and evening,
Clem C. Nagee in the musical comedy,

IRISH LUCK.
Week May 25 Daniel Kelly in "The Shadow
Detective." myl9-98-Tr- s

GEAND OPERA
Matinee Saturday only.

FANNY DAVENPORT,

In Sardou's CLEOPATRA.
Next week Bristol's Horse Show. myl8--

THEATER
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

THE MIDNIGHT ALARM.
Mav 25 Sibyl Johnstonoand the original

NewTork cast in "Tho Clemenccau Case."
mylS-1- 5

TTABRr WILLIAMS' ACADEMY

Last week of the season.
and Matinees,

THt R

English Gaiety Company.
mylfl-8-3

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

STILL HIITI

BIG HAUL

Of an elegant lot" of Men's
fashionable

Merchant Tailor Made Suits

and Pantaloons,

Comprising nearly 300 Suits,
the larger portion in light colors,
a great number of fine blue
serges and electric blue cloth
suits among this list. They were
bought up from some of New
York City's best of merchant
tailors; and one-ha- lf of the
original measure-takin- g price
will buy them.

PRICES AS FOLLOWING:

$10 Will buy one of these
suits that was made up
to order for $20.

d1 0 Will buy one of these
Pl suits that was made up

to order lor $25.

1 kuy one of these
MA suits that was made up

to order for $30.

dOrf Will buy one of these
HAJ suits that was made

up to order for $40.

(jOC Will buy one of these
M'rV suits that was made

up to order for. $50.

AND THE PANTALOONS

That were made up to order for
$5 to $15 we will sell you for

$2 50 TO $7.
A PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

OPPOSITE CITY HALL.
tnvl9-TTSS-

STEAMERS AND EXCURSIONS.

TO EUROPE WILL BETRAVEL heavy this season, and ac-
commodations should bo secured early. Wo
represent the most popular steamship lines,
sell drafts, foreign coin, etc. MAXSCHAM-BER-

& CO., 527Smithfleld St., Pittsburg, Fa.
Established 1866. fell-rr- s

LINE-NE- W YORK AND LIV-
ERPOOL VIA QUEENSTOWN-Fro- m

ir 40, North riven Fast express mail ser-
vice. Aurania, May 23, 5.30 a.-.- : Gallia, May
27, 8 a. M.; Umbria, May 30, 10130 a. jr.:Servia,
JuneC, 6:30 a. M.; Bothnia, June 10, 8 A. jr.;
Etrurla, June 13. 10 A. M.; Aurania, June 20,

S r. St.; Gallia, June 24, 7 a. ji. Cabin passage
$60 and upward; will not carry steerage;

according to location; intermediate, $35.
Steerage tickets to and from all parts of
Europe at very low rates. For freight and

apply to tho company's office, i
owlfiig Green. Now York. Vernon II.

Brown & Co., J. J. McCORMICK, 63'J and 401
Smitlifield street, Pittsburg. mylS-- p

TTTHITE STAR LINE
I V For Qucenstown and Liverpool.

Royal and United States Mull Steamers.
Britannic May 1S,9:30 amjllrltanntc, Junel0.8;30am
Majestic, May !0, 3 p m 'Majestic, June 17, 2 p m

CenjianicMaylT.attm.Cennanlc, Ju.24,7:3t)uin
JTcutonlc. June 3, 3pmTeutonlc, July 1. 2 pin

From White Star dock, foot of West Tenth
street.

Second cabin on those steamers. Saloon
rates, $60 and upward. Second cabin, $40 and
$45. Excursion tickets on favorablo terms.
Steerage, from or to the old country, $20.

White Star drafts payable on demand in
all the priclpal banks throughout Great
Britain. Apply to JOHN J. McCORMICK,
631) and 401 Smithflcld St., Pittsburg, or J.
BRUCE ISMAY, General Agent, 41 Bi oadway,
New York. myll--

AMERICAN LINE,
Sailing every Wednesday fiom Philadel-
phia nnd Liverpool. Passenger accommoda-
tions for all classes unsurpassed. Tickets
sold to and from Great Britain and Ireland,
Norway, Sweden, Denmark, etc.

PETER WRIGHT & SONS,
General agents, 303 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Foil information can bo had of J. J. Mc-
CORMICK. Fourth avenue and Smithfleld St.
LOUIS MOESER, 616 Smithfleld street.

mh84t-TT-S

INMAN LINE.
NEW YORK, QUEENSTOWN AND LIVER-

POOL.
ruoji sew vons evert "Wednesday.

Tons. Tons.
City of Paris . . . .10,500 City of N. Y. 10,500
City of Berlin... 5,491 City of Chicago ..5,600
CI tj-o-f Chester.. 4,770 City of Richmond 4.760

For rates ofpassaee and other information
apply to PETER WRIGHT & SONS, Gen.
Agts., 6 Bowling Green, N. Y., or to John J.
McCormiek, 639 Smithfleld St., Pittsburg.

LIiIDT XilHSTE
KOYAL MAIL STEAMSHITS,
Glasgow to Philadelphia.

via DERRY and G ALWAY. The most direct route
from Scotland and North and Middle of Ireland,

ACCOMMODATIONSVUNSURFASSED.
Intermediate, S30, Steerage, J19.

iSERVICE OF
SlMlfcf ALLAN LINELINE. J STEAMSHIPS.

NEW YOEK AND GLASGOW
via Londonderry, everv Fortnight,

23th 3Iar, &TATE OFf EBHASKA. F r. M. .
11th June, feTATEOF GEORGIA. IP. M.
Kill June, STATE OF NEVADA, 11 A. 31.

CABIN, $35 and upwards. Return, 05 and
Steerage. S3).

Apply to J. J. McCORMlOK, 639 Smithfleld street,
Pittsburg, myl2-C3-- D

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD

S. S. CO.

Fast Line of Express Steamers.
New York to Southampton (London) Bremen,

SPRING SAILINGS, 1691:

Trave, Tnes,-- . May 19,T.ahn, Tues., June 2
Fulda, Wed., Hay 20 Kaiser, Wed., June 3
Saale, Sat.. Slay 23 Aller, Sat., Juno 6
Spree, Tues., May 26 uaci, Tues., June 9
werra, Wed., May 27 F.lbe. Wed., June 10

.ms, Sat., May 30 Elder, Sat., June 13

nmo from New York to Southamnton. 7i dava.
From Southampton to Bremen, 21 or 30 hours.
From Southampton to London, by Southwestern
Railway Co., 2 hours. Trains every hour In the
summer season. Railway carriages for London
await passengers in SouthamptonDocks on arrival
of Express steamers from New York.

These steamers are well known for their speed,
comfort and excellent cuisine.

MAX SCHAMBERG & CO.. 527 Smithfleld St.,
LOUIS MOESER, 816 SmiUiHeld st, apSMOO--D

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SALLEMCO
The greatest run on record !

All other sales distanced ! . Our
store.a scene of life! Crowds
of purchasers thronged our
building last week to get one
of those

$2 HATS FREE!
Given away with every $15
Suit or over. You save from
$3 t0 $5 on every suit

CHANCE FOR MOTHERS!

BOYS' SUITC
Worth $7, This Week $4.

Baseball Outfit or Garden Set
Free in Our Children's Department.

COME TO US BEFORE PURCHASING.

Cor. Smithfleld and Diamond Sts.
myl9-TT- 3

FEICK BROS.,
21 SIXTH ST

SURGICAL INSTRUMENT
ESTABLISHMENT.

Specialties: Scientific fitting
of TRUS8ES, appliances for
DEFORMITY --and ARTIFI- -

'CI AL LIMBS. Largest stock
of surgical instruments in
Western Pennsylvania. Large
illustrated catalogue free to

physicians.

M. MAY, SONS & CO.
FINE DYEING AND CLEANING.

68 Sixth Avenue,
Pittsburg. Pa.

OIL WELL SUPPLIES.

Artesian Wells.
For household and mechanical purposes.

Prices on application.
DARRAGH PURE WATER CO.,

Ja31-43-- 107 First av., Pittsburg.

M. V. TAYLOR,

OIL TELL STTJPFXiXBS.
The Celebrated

ALLISON" TUBING AND CASING
ALWAYS IN STOCK,

ROOMS 35 and 36 Fidelity building' Phono
787. nry7--

k

FORGE MD MACHINE SHOP

AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Oii and Artesian Well Drilling

and Fishing Tools,

Corner Twiniyfint 8frit Md A. Y. R. B.

Telephone No. IK2.

PITTSBURG, PA.
lal-S--

OIL WELL SUPPLY CO.,

LIMITED,

91 and 92 Water Street,
PITTSBURG, PA,

AJAX EKGINES
--AND-

GORRY BOILERS

The best Oil "Well Machinery in tha

world. All sizes of Engines and Boilers.

Also all sizes Stationary Engines and Boil-

ers. "Write for prices.

Offices In Pittsburg, "Washington and But-
ler. Always write or telegraph to Corrj
Office.

JAMES M. LAMBING-- ,

SOLE AGENT, COEP.Y, PA.

Pittsburg office telephone No, 296.
mbS--

STANDARD OIL CO.,
PITTSBURG, PA.

BRANCH OFFICES:
Standard Oil Co., Wheeling, W. Va.,
Standard Oil Co., Cumberland, Md.,
Standard Oil Co., Altoona, Pa.,
Capital City Oil Co., Hamsburg, Pa.

We manufacture for homo trade the finest
grades of lubricating and illuminating oils.
Our facilities are such that onr statement
that we furnish all oils standard for quality
everywhere cannot be disputed.'

OUR REFINED OIL LIST:
Water White, 130.
Prime White, 150.
Standard White, 110.
Ohio Legal Test.
Ohio Water White Legal Test.
Carnadine (red), 150 Test.
Olite, 150 Test.

OUR NAPTHA LIST:
Deodorized Naptha for varnish makers,

painters and printers.
Gas Napthas for gas companies.
Deodorized Stove Fluid lor vapor stove

burners.
Fluid, 71 gravity, for street lamps, burn-

ers and torches.
Gasoline, 80, 68 and 80 gravity for gas

,

OUR LUBRICATING OIL LIST I
Includes the finest brands of

Cylinder, Engine, and Machinery Oils.
Spindle, Dynamo, 300 Mineral Seal,
Neutral Oils, Minere' Oils, Wool Stocks.
rarafflne Oil, Paraftine M ax.
Summer nnd Cold Test Black Oils.
Signal and Car Oils.
Mica Axle Grease, Railroad and Mill

Greaso and Arctic Cup Grease.

Where it is moro convenient, you may
order from onr Branch Offices, from which
points delivorles will bo made.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY,
Cor. Duquesne Way and Eighth Street,
mylflD PITTSBURG. PA.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SUMMER DRESSES
In an Endless Variety and at As-toundin- gly

Low Prices.
"Why bother with buying Dress Goods and Trimmings? Why bother
with Dressmakers? .How often have you found out .that your
new dress didn't "make up" nicely or been chagrined about a misfit?
Why take chances? Why take risks? Why entrust your wardrobe to
the narrow confines of one mediocre brain, when here, at

KAUFMANNS',
The best results of the designing and devising power of hundreds of tho
most celebrated fashion originators of Paris and New York are at your
disposal? Why stick to the- - old method when the new is better,
easier and cheaper? Buy your dress ready made and avoid vexation
and disappointment. We have well appointed dressing rooms, whert
you can try on as many dresses as you please, with ease and comfort.

LADIES,
You are Cordially Invited to Call and See

the Following Matchless Bar-

gains Just Opened:

UaMuouteenflKes
350 very fashionable Gingham dresses, in all

the new plaids and stripes, well
umniicuj wuuiu cost vuu f$ iu uave uiauc
Take your choice for $2 25.

275 Ladies' fine imported Gingham Dresses,
with full pleated waists, in beautiful and novel
plaids, checks and stripes; would cost you $&

to made Take your choice for $4 50.

165 Ladies' tastefully figured Sateen Dressesj
waist trimmed with velvet; English skirt with
full pleated back; would cost you 9 to
made Take your choice for $5.

ioo Ladies' excellent black Sateen Dresses,
warranted fast color; stylish shirred waist and
full skirt; would cost you S12 to have made
Take your choice for $8. J

270
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would
choice

tlWL 1 variety
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CHILDREN'
SHORT DRESSES.

Fine Cambric Dresses,
hemstitched or embroid
ered, at 50c.

Fine Cambric or Lawn
Dresses, embroidered
yoke, tucked skirt, wide
sash, at 75c.

50 different styles fine
Lawnand Cambric Short
Dresses, handsomely em-

broidered and' hemstitch-
ed, at $1 25. Finest
qualities up to 10.

A full line of fine im-

ported Gingham Short
Dresses, sizes, 1, 2 and 3
years, from 98c to $2 50.

VxTi)c35c3v

ixaryQ&&SlSaCK

Challyand India Silk Dresses

Ladies stylish Chally Dresses, beauti-
ful patterns; dark figures on light ground, or

figures (also polka dots) on dark ground;
to have made Take your

for $5.

Ladies' stylish Chally Dresses, great
patterns, both light and dark; waist

skirt trimmed with ribbon; would
to have made Take your choice for $8.

Ladies' magnificent India Silk Dresses,
figured; light and dark shades and pat-

terns; would $25 to have made Take
choice for

Ladies' extra fine quality India Silk
very latest patterns; would

to have made Take your choice for $25.

OUR REDUCTION SALE
OF

Laflies'aiCMimWooliBriss
merrily and, another week,

these goods have been sold. XememDer,
Spring (woolen) Dress must

SANDINFANTS'DEPARTMENT

Jmm,

mm
fill

Wz-fc-v-

BARGAINS IN INFANTS' LONG CLOAKS!
Fine Cashmere Embroidered Capes and Skirts, cream or tan, at $2

Very fine, all-wo- ol Cashmere Cloaks, beautifully embroidered on skirt,
Cape and sleeves, at

'5

dozen Mull and Lace
Caps, either corded or
tucked, ati9C

34 dozen fine Mull
Caps, embroidered,
tucked or corded, at 44c.

20 dozen all-ov- er

Caps,
tucked or corded mull fr' 'oJ.'

ej -

and sillf, at 69c. Finest vv
novelties, up to 4

50
pure Silk

Mitts, at only 22c
doz. Ladies

extra heavy black
at only

35C

BIG TOO,

' liK .jfiiiiSt
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:AN S' SLIPS.

Good Muslin Slips, well
made and full size, at
30c.

Fine Cambric Slips,
trimmed with fine tucks
and embroidery, at 50c.

Fine Cambric Dresses,
yoke of embroidery and
tucks, the skirt with
tucks and deep hem,

sash, at only 75c.

Also, an endless varie- -

cy of fine long dresses in
Cambric, Lawn and Silk,
from $1 to $12.

50 dozen fine Mull or
Pique Hats, price only

25c. 40 dozen fine
Mull Hats, with wide
shirred brim and em-

broidered crown, at 50c.
35 dozen fine Silk

and Mull Hats, all col-

ors,., A JV shirred, tucked or
at 98c

Finest, up to $6.

THE GLOVE
20 dozen iaaies
good Silk Gloves,
black.tan and gray,
at only 39c.

Ladies' heavy
Silk Gloves,English
make, at only 50c.

IN LADIES' KID GLOVES. .

JfllL
.'r-7-- v x.x

fry.
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VISIT OUR THIS WEEK
Big Bargains in French Flowers, Tips and Silk Ribbons.

Ill AUTCn B 20 more First-CIa- ss Hat Trimmers
WAN I tU J and Makers. Apply at Once.

ATTRACTIONS AT
doz.Ladies'fine

imported

21

Silk Mitts,

BARGAINS,

JS'

1111

CHILDREN'S HATS.

embroidered,

COUNTER.

MILLINERY PARLORS

KAUFMANNS
Fifth Ave. and Smithfield St


